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CONTACT ALAM TOPON

Welcome to your newly built home! This modern property features 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and a single garage,

embodying sleek contemporary design both inside and out.Upon entry, you'll be captivated by the chic, low-maintenance

yards and the sophisticated grey and white palette that runs throughout the property, accented by subtle features.At the

front of the home, the master bedroom awaits, flooded with natural light streaming in through large windows. Complete

with ducted air conditioning, downlights, a walk-in wardrobe, and an ensuite, the master bedroom offers both style and

comfort.Moving down the hallway, you'll find three additional carpeted bedrooms, each equipped with ducted air

conditioning, downlights, and built-in wardrobes, ensuring the needs of both family and guests are well catered for. The

main bathroom, conveniently located adjacent to the bedrooms, provides easy access for all.At the end of the hallway, the

heart of the home awaits – the kitchen, dining, and family room. This versatile space is perfect for spending quality time

with loved ones. The kitchen boasts brand new appliances, including a dishwasher, gas stove top, convection oven, and

microwave. This kitchen wouldn't be complete without the walk in pantry that conveniently walks through to the laundry.

For those who enjoy outdoor entertaining, step through the large glass sliding door next to the dining room to discover

the undercover alfresco area, ideal for hosting gatherings and creating cherished memories with family and friends. This

property will not be on the market for long, call Alam Topon on 0430 375 780 or his team today for an inspection!! ** The

above information has been gathered from sources that we believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the

accuracy of this information and nor do we accept responsibility for its accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on

their own inquiries and judgment to determine the accuracy of this information for their own purposes. Images are for

illustrative and design purposes only and do not represent the final product or finishes.


